Moscow Defends Nazi Moves

Invasion of Denmark and Norway Is Justified. Allies Held Responsible--Izvestia

Denmark and Norway invaded by Germany! Who jumps to Germany's defense--the Soviet Union. We have said from the beginning of the war that Germany and Russia are in the same camp. Proof: Germany supports Stalin in Finland, Stalin support Germany in Norway.

On the campus, the YCL together with its satellites, the ASU and the AYC, whitewash the acts of Germany and Russia by placing the blame on the Allies. Any of their leaflets clearly expose the nature of their isolationism. The YCL is isolationist not because of genuine opposition to the imperialist war: but only to prevent America's aid to the Allies. They are objectively in one of the imperialist camps --the camp of Hitler-Stalin.

The Roosevelt Administration is lined up with the other camp - that of English and French imperialism. Roosevelt has made it plain that he will give that Allies military support whenever he deems it necessary for their victory.

We of the Anti-War Club have consistently pointed out the predatory roles of both imperialist camps. We do not whitewash or support either Hitler or the Allies. Both sides in this war play a reactionary role.

We stand for the THIRD CAMP--composed of those forces in every country who have no stake in the war--the workers and locked-out youth in every country. Only the unity of these workers and the youth can smash imperialism and end this war!

The Anti-War Club represents the THIRD CAMP on the Campus. We lead the fight against Roosevelt's preparations for war; Against M-Day plans, F.D.R.'s war budget, and for the abolition of the ROTC. For us THE MAIN ENEMY IS AT HOME!

Join the Anti-War Club---Strike Against War--April 19

Support the Oxford Pledge--Refuse to support the U.S. government in any war it may undertake

Let the People Vote on War!

All war funds to the unemployed--ROTC funds to NYA

Against both imperialist camps--Chamberlain-Reynaud-Roosevelt, and Stalin-Hitler

Support the Third Camp

Anti-War Club